
Ile par nr4lriuoro. ruo B po3po6,resi rua6noHr.r

enexrpoHHrl\ ra6nur1r xopucryraueri rocrarHbo
rimrur BHecrr{ croi petyllraru i sci o6qilcreHxs
BrrrorrHo Ao Br,Lqa.d nporHo3xr{x BeJrrrqrrH oci,qanb
BxKoxyrorbc-fi arrouarn mo. Lli ra6-ruui MorKHa

Br{Kop}rcroByBrrfi Airt nopercqii varepiaaia nporgo3y
no pe3ylbrarax HoBr.Di cnocrepexeHb. Aru uroro
,rocrarHbo rinrxra .repes inrepQeftc rcopncryeava
.qo.rarl{ siJtrrosiAni pe3yrbrarn i sci o6.rnc.reuut
6ygyru aBTolrarr,rrruo sr,rxoHani. I,;rocrpauieio
po6orn pospo6neHoro nporpaMHoro KoM[JreKcy €

puc. I na ,rroMy [pnBeaeHo ruraH $ynaauenrnoi
[Jrr{Tr,r peaKTopuoro niAAinenHa 3 rq)orHo3nr&ru
ironini.ruu piuHlrx oci.qaHr sa 2001 p. Ha nrouy
cffa ')BepHyru yBary Ha HaJrBHrcrb 30Hlt 3

feoJe:r.r

r,aiHiua,nHuuu lo 20 MM. 3HatleHnf,Mu ociAarn e p-Hi
MapKr.r 4l.,{eramrrlti ananir ruarepianir no uifi uapui
nigrrepgnn, qo B rFoMy p-Hi ri4uivaerrcfl,4eqo y[o-
sirrHenlrfi xaparrep ociaamrq rJrlrrn Ha npmni
ocrauHix poKin. OcigaHHr r{boro fncrKy QyHaaverrry
B ocHoBHor\ry i 6yae srcxaqarr,r He3Haynufi npen PY n
rrlafi6yrrnorray, flxrqo ri;rsxx :rtiHn s reM[epaTypgoMy
pexNui i posno4ini
rraBar{Ta)r€Hb Ha rt.rI,t'ry nig .1gg nycrv 6lory ne
:Minsrr unx renrenuifi.

B uinoMy nporHosni BeJrKtrr{HH ociAaxl s ABa
pa:n ueruui po3pa,IyHKoBrrx 4poercruux i nimoi
:larpo3rr ercn.rryaraqiftnift Haaiftuocri cuopyau He

HecyTb.

K.Burak
SOME PROBLEN,TS OF UTILIZATION OF THE MODERN MATTMMATICAL PC PROTECTION IN

GEODETIC OBSERVATION FOR THE MODERN EARTH'S SURFACE VERTICAL MOTION
Sumrnary

Resources of executize corrections of the results of prognotlis of Resent Eartl.r's Surface Vertical Motion in
keeping the results in electronic base of datums are shown here.Devising patterns of electronic tables with utilization
of tabular matrix functions for this airn are discribed.For autornation of formation of electronic base of datums is
recornmended an electronic note-book Cazio Super Systemaizer SF-R20 with interface FA-100 and standard
programme utilization SFD T00l witli the help of which it is possible to relay datums in PC in the size of electronic
tables Excel or Lotus/

K.Eypan
FIEKOTOPbIE BOIIPOCbI I4CNOJIb3OBAHI4II COBPEMEHHO|O MATEMATI4IIECKO|O

OBECITEqEHHT PC frPr{ TEOIF3ruECKHX HAEIOAEHHTIX 34 CBA3K HA TE)C{OrEHrrbrX
iloru{roHAX

Pe3roue
florasaHrr Bo3Mo)KHocrH oneparuauoii KopperuInfi pe3ynbraroB rq)orHo3a CBA3K rlpu xpanenr{H

pe3yJrETaroB B eirercpoHHofi 6a:e Aarmux.OuncaHrr pa:pa6orzlrrHbre gna aroft rIeJrH rxa6JroHbr eneKrpoHHblx
ra6,rnq c HcrroJrb3o-BaHlreM ra6nuqHlx MarplrtIHbIX t[ynrqufi.PexoMeE4yercfl gflfi aBToMarIBauHr.r cocraBJreHrrt
ererrponnofi 6a:u gpnnux HcloJrb3oBarb eJrerilpoHrryro 3anr.rcrryro Krrr.DKKy Cazio Super Systemaizer SF-M0 c
nrrepi[eficou FA-100 br craH,.{aprgbrM nporparrlr,ruuu o6ecner{egneM SFD T00l.nasBoilflrorurrM He[ocpe.{crBeHHo
rpaHcnnpoBarb AaHHbre s PC a Qoprvrare eneKTpoHHbIx ra6:rnU Excel ln6o Lotus.

APPLICATION OF GPS TECIINIQUE FOR NTONITORING OF COPPER BASIN
AREA IN POLAND

W.Baran, S.Oszczak, A.Wasilewski, ZRzepecka
Qnditute of Geodesy and Photogramnetry OkAyn UniversiQt of Agriculture and'I'echnologs)

RKurpinski
(Polish Copper Basin Mining Offrce - LGOM)

Polish Copper Basin is located in South- . direct influences, caused by displacernent of the
Western part of Poland. between two towns Lubin and rocks to the free space created as a result of mining
Glogow. The Polish abbreviation for the name of this activity
basin is LGOM. It will be used through the paper. In . indirect ilfluences, caused by rvater escape that, in
tltis area two kinds of influences of mining turn, is a result of draining action of the mines.
exploitation on the surface and on the rocks mass there For protection of on-ground objects the direct
can be distinguished: in-fluences are of rnain significance. On the other
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hand, the indirect influences are less inrportant. The
lafter cause depression ofthe terrain level rvhich could
be dalgerous only in a case ofconsiderable unequality
of the depressions.

INTRODUCTION
The Since the very beginning of mining activity in

this area (ie. since about 1960) investigations and
lneasuenents aiming at discover of factors shaping
the deformation process have been carrying out there.
For determination of the terrail surface movements a
precise levelling network of second class was estab-
lished in the area of LGOM. it was tied to the first-
class levelling points. For tasks cormected with engi-
neering surveying of the mines as well as for studies

of horizontal displacernents, a control horizontal poittt
network was also established. in a local reference sys-

tem of coordinates. called "Pieszkorvice".

2. VERTICAL CONTROL NETWORK OF SECOND
CLASS IN TFIE COPPER BASIN AREA

The r,ertical network co\/ers terrain of area of
about 400 krn2. Distances between bench-tnarks of the
network amounts to 1.5-2 km. The first results of mea-
surements from early sixties lvere devoted to engine-
ering surveying of constructed objects of the basin.
Tlte next rneasurernents performed in 1967. 1971.

1975 and further on every 2-3 years discovered that
deformations resulting frorn mining actirzities took
place on the terrain. After the defonnations were
discovered the time span between successive
measurements was shortened to l-1.5 month.

Detailed analysis of the measurernents results
frorn l97l and later proved that there existed, and
what is more, in the degree bigger then tt was sup-
posed, the indirect inlluence of the copper ore deposit
exploitation on the terrain surface. caused b,v the rock
rnass drainage. The vertical nlovements which follo-
wed the drainage began to extend and cover bigger
area. considerably ovemrruring the area of the direct
inJluences. It caused the necessity of expanding the
netrvork. Nowadays. the levelling netrvork covers all
area of about 2300 km2. it consists of l24l lau of le-
velling poligons. 149 lines and 78 points. Meastre-
rnent accuracy n6 of I km of the network amounts to
0.75 to 1.2 rnm.

3. HORTZONTAL TRIANGTILATION CONTROL
NETWORK

The studies of horizontal displacemettts in
the area of LGOM were carried out in tlte years 1976-
88. being repeated every 2-3 year. The studies
cornprised points of the control classical LGOM
netu'ork as well as the poinls belonging to chosen

observational lines. The last classical measurements
were performed in 1988. The angles of the network
were rneasured with theodolite WILD T-3 (me =
5cc;, while the network's sides were measured using
electrooptical distance meter (md = 5mm +dxlO{ ).
Coordinates of the points belonging to the control
network of LGOM were computed in the local system

"Pieszkorvice". Average value of the mean error for
the point positioning does not exceed 20 mm.

On the basis of comparison of the coordinates
obtained in 1976 and in 1988. the vertical
displacements of selected triangulation points, w'hich
were to be used as tying points, were determined. The
maximal obtained displacement amounted to 247 mm,
and the maximal change of the azimuth was 300cc.
Accuracies of these determinations were estimated to
be frorn 8 to 36 mm for the sides. and from 2 to 32cc
for angles. On the basis of these results a conclusion
of necessity of ftlrther measurernents in the LGOM
area was derived. because of considerable changes of
points positions caused by mining activities. An
analysis of possible types of further measuremerts
taking into consideration the costs, speed and accuacy
was performed and the GPS technique was chosen as

an optimal one in the case of these studies.

4. 3-D CONTROL NETWORK MEASLIRED WiTH
GPS TECHNIQUE

The GPS control network in the Copper Basin
area consists of 53 new points. Also 6 existing points
of the Polish National Nefil,ork of the first class have
been included to the network, and they were used as

tying stalions. The GPS netrvork should fulfil the
following tluee tasks:
* orientation transfer to the mines by computation
lneans
* study of displacements on the terrain of minino
activities
* study of displacernent of safe barrages of post-
flotation water reservoirs named "Zelazny Most"
("Iron Bridge") and "Gilow".

In comection with that what has been listed,
location of points belonging to the GPS network had
to neet these purposes. Near exploatory shafts there
were designed and established sets of points sen'ing
for orientation lransfer underground, the remaining
points were designed and established around the post-
flotation resen'oirs. As reference points there were
choosen 6 pourts of the first-class national
triangulation network located outside the region which
undergoes the influences resulting from the drainage
of the rocks. Sketch of the established points of the
GPS network is given in Fig. I.
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FIG. 1. LGOM GPS network
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4. I. MEASUREMENTS METHODOLOGY
The GPS measurements were carried ollt on

9-13 of October, 1993, using 6 Ashtech receivers (4
dual-frequency and 2 single-frequency). Static
sessions of duration of 90-120 minutes were
performed. Before the campaign the proper
obserr,'ation windows were choosen taking into
consideration geometric distribution of satellites
(PDOP) on the slqy. The alalysis was carried on the

basis of approximate satellite ephernerides (the so

called Almanach) taking advantage of the Ashtech
Multi-Site Planning Mission Program [Ashtech.
19901. During the campaign there were 24 GPS

satellites available. When setting the order of vectors
to be measured, conditions of visibilitv as well as

optirnization of travel time between the points rvere
taken into consideration. The measurements taken at
the points to be positioned were referred to on-ground
centers of the points rnonunentation.. while the
measurements at the 6 tying points were referred to
under-ground plate centers.

4.2 COMPUTATION OF VECTOR'S
COORDINATES

Computation of approximate coordinates of
individual vectors of the network was performed using
the standard Ashtech software called GPPS (GPS

Post-Processing Software. ver. 5.0) [Ashtech. 1990].

The computations were carried out on the basis of data
recorded on LI frequenry. rnaking allorvance for
troposheric corrections colllputed for standard
rneteorological data. The satellites for which the

elevation rvas less then l5o were neglcted during the

computations.

4 3 ADruSTMENT OF TI{E GPS NETWORK IN
WGS 84 SYSTEM

Adjustment of the network rvas perfomred
with the GEOLAB program ver.l.9 ( Bit Wise Ideas

Inc.) [GEOLAB, 1990 ]. in the satellite reference
system WGS 84. Parameters of the confidence ellipses
for 3-D points positioning after the adjustrnen{ (41 llte
confidence level of 95%) are as follorvs:

* major semi-axis: from 5.l to 9.4 rnm
* nrinor semi-axis: from 3.9 to 7.3 mm

Mean errors of ellipsoidal heiglh determinations range
from 81015 rnm. The parameters of relative
confidence ellipses can be summarized as follows:
* major semi-afs: from 2.5 to 8.3 nrm * minor semi-
axis: from 2.2 to 6.0 mm.
Mean errors of height differences determinations are
from 4.3 to 13.5 mm.
The network ofadjusted vectors is presented h Fig. I.
The adjusted coordinates were next transformed frorn
the WGS 84 system to the local plane reference
system called "Pieszkowice".

5, ACCURACY ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
OBTAINED FROM GPS MEASIJREMENTS

To assess real acorrary and reliability of the
GPS results, the obtained coordinates were compared
to those obtained on the basis of classical
measurements performed for selected points of the
network. The latter were carried out by a team from
th6 Mining-Technical Academy in Cracow, in 1993.
The comparison comprised points located in the
region of the post-flotation reservoir "Zelazny Most",
having nunrbers 100. m, 201,219,411 and 500 (see

Fig. l). The coordinates of these points were
transformed to the local reference system "Zelazny
Most". Also 3 tying points were included to the
transformation as references, these had the following
nunrbers and narnes: 15- Proszyce, Gl- Gawrony and
Wl- Wadroze. The tnnsformation rvas performed in
two stages, as follows:
* Transfonnation from the WGS 84 to the Transverse

Merkator system with the center meridian
coinciding with the point 500, the scale at the
centml meridian vras set to l.O

Transformation from the Transverse Merkator systenl
to the local reference system "Zelazny Most".

The transformation results are given in Table I.

Tablc 1.

The llGS 84 to " Zelazny Moslt' transJbrmution resulls. The tronsfonnotion error m0 omounted
to 0.004 m.

No of point Vxlml Vvtml

100 0.002 0.003

m -0.003 -0.003

201 0.000 -0.001

411 0.003 0.000

219 -0.001 0.001
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6. CONCLUSIONS
At this stage of the experiment the following

conclusions can be derived:
l. The comparison of GPS with classical results

proved that the (X,Y) coordinates of the nefwork
points can be determined using GPS technique with
accuracy not worse then 3 mm. This comparison
slrows high reliability of GPS measurements.

2. The detailed network of the Copper Basin Area can
be tied to fiducial poirlts located outside the region
influenced by mining deformations. Using the GPS
technique for this purpose makes it possible to
avoid establishment of intermediate points between
the fiducial points and those located in the region
of mining influerrces.

3. The whole campaign lasted for only 3 days, so the

lneasurements of the detailed network as well as of

I-eo,aesit

the fiducial points can be repeated in relatively
short time. It enables monitoring of real horizontal
deformations of the terrain

under interest.
4. Taking into regard the size of the Area of the

Copper Basin (2300 km ) being influenced by
mining activities and, on the other hand, the above
listed advantages of GPS method, it can be
concluded that the satellite technique of
measurements is the optimal one for horizontal
deformations monitoring in this area.
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JI.B.Eapan, C.Oqax, R.Bacinescxi. f.XypniHicxi, 3.Xeneuxa
BI4KOPHCTAHHt METoAv cPS Ant MoHIToP4Hrv EACEIZHy MTAHI4X pyA B nonbrru

Pegroue
Tepuropir 6aceftny uiasl.tx pya flJrouero 6rngsxo 800 raa4parHrx xinouerpia po3rauroBaHa y flisaegm.
3axianifi qacrnHi llolsuri. InreHcruHe nrgo6ynanna KopricHr{x KonarruH npr'rBo]luTb Ao 3Haqnr.rx terfopuauifi
HanonepxHi 6aceftny.y 1993 poui lucrraryroM reoaesii ra r$ororpauerpii6ylaracuouaHa GPSMepexaArt
uoHi'ropuHry uux Ae$opMauifi. ,{orxuHr,l cropiH uepexi craHoBJrsrb si.q ximxox cor uerpir Ao 42 rrr.r. IIia qac
cnocrepexHoi GPS xavrnaniT y xonrni 1993 poxy Syro nuxopl,rcraso 6 GPS npnfirr,rauin rnny Ashtech MD-XIL
CnocrepexeHun 6ylu onpauuorani [porpaMH]rM rareroM GPPS nepcift 5.0. B perymrari ypirHoBaxeHHl
orpnMaHo nacrynui napaMerpn erincis noxu6ox (95X) 11lrq rryHrrin:

- roJroBHa nissicu ein2.6.qo 8.3 ruM,

- uiHirrranrHa niseicu si[2.2 Ao 6.0 ruru.

3 uterorc aoAarKoBoro KoHrpoJlro roqHocri ra uaAifir.locri anrraipin y vrepexi 6ylo npoeeaeuo nopi*nnur
pery;rurarin nHrvripie sa GPS ra KJracuqHIlMr MeroAaMu. PisHHur uix xoop.ulrHaraMu nz6paurx nynxrir
craHoBl,ula sia I .{o 3 rvrna. ,{4r notr€}Jrbtrroro BHBr{eHHr aeSopuauifi nepeA6a.raerbcr npoBeAeHHt
nepio.4uvHnx enr*lipin y uboMy paftoni.

JL B. Eapau, C.Ouax, A. Bacluencxu, P.Kypnr.utcrra, 3.Xeneqra
HCfIOJIb3OBAHHE METOAA GpS AJUI MOHHTOPT{H|A EACCEIZHA MEAHbIX PvA B nOJIbrIrE

Pegroue

Tepplrropur 6accefixa Me[Hbrx pya nnouaAbro or(oJro 800 xnaaparnblx KunoMerpoB HaxoAurcs s loro-3anaatrofi
qacrn lloluruu. Hurescnnsar Ao6urqa flore3Hbrx l4cKouaeMbtx npLIBoAHT K 3naqureJlbuuu aetloprraaql{sM Ha

noBepxHocru iacceftua. B 1993 ro4y HncrnryroM reolle:uu u $ororpaMMerpllu6utlaocuonaHa GPScerbAJrt
MoHn'topr4Hra aeQopMaunfi. ,(llluut cropoH cerr4 HaxoAflTcfl B npeAenax or HecKollbKtlx gor MerpoB lo 42 xrr,t. Bo
eper'ln ua6,rrcaennft GPS KaMnaHHu n oxrx6pe 1993 noaa 6nro ucnolr3oBaHo 6 GPS npra€unuxon Ashtech MD-
Xll. Ha6nronesns 6uru o6pa6oranu nporpaMMHbtM naxeroM GPPS nepcu.n 5.0. B p*ylbrare ypaBHuBaHnt

nonyqeHbr cJreayrcune napaMerpbl 3JrJrllrcoB nonpeuHocrefi (95X) ant nyHICToB:

- firaBHaq loJryocb or 2.6 ao 8.3 urvr,

- MHHHMurJrbHa[ nonyocb ot2.2 lo 6.0 r'arr,t.

C ue,rrro AonoJlHr{TerbHoro KoHTpoJtr roqHocru u Ha.4exHocrtr lrsr',repennfi B ceru 6ulo npone4ego cpaBHeHHe

pe3ynbraroB uruepeuuft GPS u KraccuqecKuMlr MerolaMu. PasHrua Me)I(Ay xoopal{HaftMu oro6paHnsrx rryHKToB

cocraBJrrJra or I Ao 3 vu. !4a aaruHefiurero u3yqeHlrr ae0opuaunfi npeABuAlrct npoBeAeHl4e nepnoauqec-
KHx r43MepeHnfi s:to[4 pafione.
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